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(Editor's Note: Nearly 1,500 students will receive degrees from the University of Dayton
during spring commencement at 10 a.m., Sunday, May 8, at the University of Dayton Arena.
In all, 1,138 will receive undergraduate degrees, 336 will earn graduate degrees and five will
receive doctoral degrees.)
MARINE RETURNS AFTER TWO TOURS OF DUTY IN IRAQ
AND GRADUATES WITH A PAIR OF UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON DEGREES
DAYTON, Ohio - Wedged uncomfortably in a cramped two-man tent in the middle of
the Iraqi war zone, Nick Henry looked forward to losing himself in a good book - more
specifically his operational systems textbook.
"It was nice to lose myself in a textbook," Henry said with a smile. "And I never

thought I'd hear myself say that."
The 25-year-old Marine Corps corporal will graduate Sunday, May 8, from the
University of Dayton with both a bachelor's degree in accounting and a master's of business
administration. After entering the University in 1998, Henry can sum up his graduation in one
word.
"Finally," Henry said. "It might be the perfect word for it- finally."
While Henry took a lengthy, unusual and occasionally dangerous path to graduation, it
is one he 'vouldn't trade for anything.

"It was an extremely valuable learning experience," he said. "Leadership can't be

taught; it's something that develops over time. And I wouldn't be where I am today if I had
done anything differently."
Accounting started as a temporary major for Henry, but he soon decided it was where
he belonged.
"I found that accounting was the baseline for all businesses," Henry said. "I just love
debits and credits," he said jokingly.
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His entry to military life was a bit of a whirlwind. Three days after meeting with a
recruiter during his sophomore year, he signed a contract with the Marines.

"If you ask my dad, he might say it was overnight," Henry said. "But I had a feeling,
since I was in high school, that I wanted to do some sort of service and my parents understood
and have been overwhelmingly supportive."
Nine months after completing boot camp, Henry was activated and en route to Iraq.
"After getting the message, I was scared for about three seconds, and then I realized
this was what I signed up to do," said Henry, a Kettering, Ohio, native.
He spent much of his first six-month tour guarding enemy prisoners of war and
running supply missions. After two months back in the United States, Henry returned to Iraq
to help develop and implement a training program for Iraqi police.
"Being in college, especially in the MBA program, helped me because you learn so
much about strategy," Henry said.
Henry stayed connected with the University via the Internet and was able to complete
three courses while serving his two tours of duty.
With his diploma in hand, Henry will attend Officer Candidates School at Quantico,
Va., this summer and will enter John Marshall Law School in the fall. After passing the bar,
Henry plans to work as a staff judge advocate, a Marine Corps lawyer. But, if the need arises,
Henry would not hesitate to return to Iraq or wherever else he may be needed.
"It may sound corny, but I love this country with every fiber of my being, and no

challenge could deflect me from defending it."
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